
L� Corrale� Men�
304 2nd Ave NE, Staples, USA, United States

(+1)2185415800 - https://www.facebook.com/loscorralesstaples

A comprehensive menu of Los Corrales from Staples covering all 18 meals and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Los Corrales:
a real hidden gem, after which look outside it looks like a landfill until they board and see how beautiful and

casual the staff is. wow, a huge, big burrito and a few coronas. very nice staff, well dressed. a bit pricy, but eating
and service is excellent. read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a

wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Los Corrales:
I ordered a nacho supreme. cost 9 dollar and some changes and a burritos loco 13 dollar and some changes. I
paid $32 and changed something. the young said the prices were updated. I let it go. got home opened the new
price 18 dollar burrito and it had small gristle as bark in it. not enough to fill half a cup. a lot of tears in to fill the

room I suspect. disappointed. read more. Look forward to the diverse, tasty Mexican cuisine, traditionally
prepared with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers).
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P�z�
PIZZA TEXAS

Sid� dishe�
CHIPS AND SALSA

Erfrischungsgetränk�
HORCHATA

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

KETCHUP

M�ica�
TORTILLAS

TACOS

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

ROAST BEEF

M�ica� dishe�
FAJITAS

BURRITOS

BURRITO
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Monday 11:00-21:00
Tuesday 11:00-21:00
Wednesday 11:00-21:00
Thursday 11:00-21:00
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